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• The school roll peaked at 256 this
year. We anticipate a slowing of
roll growth in 2017.

• We welcomed three new
teachers: Mrs Marshall, Ms
Flockton and Mr Ansell.

• Our various sports teams did well
this year as did our athletics
squad and our quiz teams.

• Some of our pupils excelled in
their respective extra-curricular
sports and cultural activities from
Naima representing Otago in
Aerobics to Jack in local and
international photography
competitions. Well done to all!

• The PTA had a very successful
year helped immensely by the
pea-straw crew who worked
tirelessly to boost the PTA coffers.

Peer Mediation &
PB4L

Each year we train senior
children to become peer
mediators. Their role is to
assist the staff in resolving
conflict in the school. They
meet regularly with the
principal to discuss how
they have dealt with issues
and they look for ways to
improve the mood of the
school. The school
subscribes to the precepts
of Positive Behaviour for
Learning (PB4L) and are
guided by the three pillars
of respect, responsibility
and safety.

The Board

Triennial elections saw four new
parent representatives elected
on to the Board of Trustees from
a field of 16. They are above
Lou Kewene-Doig, Karen
Sintmaartensdijk (staff rep), John
McKenzie, principal, Sam
Thompson, Matt Thompson,
Sarah Young and Steve Havard.
The chairperson is Sarah.
The trustees have already made
their mark by agreeing to a trial
of a bi-lingual class and an after
school care service for 2017.

From the Principal
This year

As we grow, we face challenges – space and
resourcing especially pose problems for us. Luckily we
have a spacious school and we are able to make
changes to existing spaces to meet our needs.

We employed fabulous new teachers and teacher-
aides this year and welcomed them to our team.
They have all settled quickly to the corporate life of
the school.

We are a diverse school community. Our children
come from all sorts of backgrounds; some have
special needs and talents; some are sporty, some
academic and some are all-rounders; some struggle
at school. Some are even naughty sometimes! But
most of the time we all get on well together. This
takes effort on everyone’s part.

What sets our school apart is the generally fabulous
relationship between the school staff and the
parents. We are all heading in the same direction!

Thank you !

2017

We will welcome three new teachers in 2017 –
Amanda Townsend who will teach the littlies in H5,
Lisa Dyer in S3 and Whaea Mel who is bravely starting
a full-time bi-lingual class. Mrs Cleland will take at the
least term one off and return when the new entrant
areas numbers grow.

The library is being re-located upstairs in the College
Block and Mrs Kewene-Edwards and her pupils will
move into the library space.

We hope to upgrade and make additions to the
playgrounds in 2017.

Swimming 2017

Financials

FINANCIALS 2016
2016 
Actual

2016 
Budget

2015 
Actual

INCOME

Government Grants 1,828,554 1,796,342 1,716,868

Investment Income 6,508 8,000 8,060

Locally Raised Funds 82,663 57,127 78,059

TOTAL INCOME 1,917,725 1,861,469 1,802,987

EXPENDITURE

Administration 110,007 120,050 110,402

Learning Resources 1,278,669 1,266,412 1,156,900

Property 374,443 385,515 431,908

Depreciation 34,482 26,058 22,663

Locally Raised Funds 60,600 51,952 50,878

Finance Costs & Loss 4,382 -‐

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1,862,583 1,849,987 1,772,751

NET (DEFICIT) for the year 55,142 11,482 $30,236



National Standards Results 2017

2016

What does this national standards data tell us? 

School strengths and identified areas for improvement:

The data is showing considerable success in having a majority of students achieving at or above the 
NS in each of reading, writing, and mathematics, with outstanding results in reading.

The basis for identifying areas for improvement:

The data presented in this report are summations of overall professional judgments using multiple 
sources of creditable information. Students achieving below or well below are carefully tracked and 
teaching methods constantly under review, but regardless of this, some students for a myriad of 
reasons, and despite quality teaching are only going to make slow progress relative to the standards 
used to measure achievement.

Planned actions for lifting achievement:

Continued regular tracking of students who struggle with learning generally, and whose NS results 
reflect this, along with regular evaluation of the choice, suitability and effectiveness of teaching 
strategies.

How are students are progressing in relation to Ngā Whanaketanga Rumaki Māori and/or National 
Standards?

The data provide clear evidence that the majority of students across the school progress at consistently 
steady rates, as reflected in annual achievement.



Prizegiving 2016
Award For To Background Decided By

“Citizenship Award” Displaying consistently a very positive 
attitude to others in society

Yr 6 First presented in 2005, by the North East Valley Baptist Church Yr 6 Teachers

Thomas 
Dixon-Stewart

“Digger Dan Cup”

Tracy

‘Respect and Responsibility’  (A student 
who displays values)

Yr 6 Student Presented in 2007 by Joan Miskimin to mark the return of the marble WW1 
soldier to the NEV War Memorial Archway on Armistice Day; 11 November 
2007. Mrs Miskimin taught at NEV in the 1980’s & loved this old soldier who was 
then housed in the Junior block.

Senior Syndicate

Casey 
Parker-Gillatt

“Stewart Cup”

Michael

Sportsmanship Yr 6 History unknown. First awarded 1950 to Audrey Stewart. Presented to student 
who displays top sporting skills and a top sporting attitude.

Teacher in charge of Sport

Harriet Thompson

“Creative Arts Award”

Jane

For Creativity Across the Arts Yr 6 First presented in 2011 by Jo Howard and Grant Ramsay
and funded by the PTA

All Staff

Polly Figgins

“Hammer Cup”

Carmel

Junior Reading (A child who has made 
significant progress in reading in the Junior 
Syndicate)

Junior Syndicate Student Mrs Jacqui Hammer taught at NEV for 10 years. On her departure in 2007, Mrs 
Hammer presented this cup to highlight the importance of junior reading.

Junior Syndicate Staff & Reading Recovery 
Teacher

Stella Ross

“Pakiki Trophy”

Leia

Strengths in Creative Thinking Any Student Presented by Susan Scharpf and the Dunedin Gifted Kids Charitable Trust All Staff

Ethan Lambeth

“Evans-Weir Cup”

Judith

For Magnificence in Maths Yr3 or Yr4 student Presented by Judith Evans-Weir Y3 & Y4 Teachers

Max Bryant

“Model Citizen Trophy”

AJ

To a child who consistently displays and 
respects the values of our school 
community

Yr4 or Y5 student Presented by AJ and Adrian Woodhouse Y4 & Y5 Teachers

Jack Aubin

“Xavier Award”

Karen 

To a child who has best displayed the 
school’s values 

Middle Syndicate Presented by the PTA in memory of Xavier Lucky O’Fever Dean who attended 
NEVNS from 2003 to 2006. RIP 20 March 2006.

Middle Syndicate

Vincent Cavanagh

“Ben Wright Trophy”

Cheryl

For participation in sports at any level Any student Presented by the PTA in memory of Benjamin Stewart Wright who attended 
NEVNS from 2000 to 2007. RIP 5 March 2007.

All Staff

Cameron Wirihana

“George Harbrow Trophy”

Trevor Harbrow

Diligence and work skills Yr 6 Presented to a student who has consistently worked very hard at school. Teachers Senior Syndicate

Ellie McKenzie

“Top Academic Cup” Top academic student across the major 
subject areas

Yr 6 Formerly the Dux Top Academic acknowledges high academic 
achievement. 
Cup donated by the family of Charlotte Thompson

Yr 6 Teachers

Emily Scott



STRATEGIC GOALS SUMMARY ‘17 BOT School Management Teachers & Other Staff

Improve safety, look and function of the 
property:

Undertake minor work as identified in 2014 BoT property review; 
Ensure there is adequate teaching space for the growing roll; 
Develop adventure playground; Shift the library to upstairs 
College Block.

Ensure minor works completed as scheduled by BoT; Work with 
the Ministry and with the school’s property consultant to prepare 
for roll growth;

Engagement in learning Establish Te Reo Class. Support Te Reo Class; Continue to address attendance and 
lateness; Continue PB4L tier 2 process.

More closely monitor and follow up on lateness and non-attendance; 
Classroom implementation of the PB4L tier 2 process.

NEV Community Project & The NEV 
Education Council

Promote community development; Promote a collegial and 
collaborative atmosphere in the Valley education centres.

Represent BOT & school in promoting better living in NEV.

College of Education Lead Master of Teaching & Learning programme. Implement practice based teacher training.

Build the school roll Govern the school in such a way as to allow all children to feel 
they belong and they will reach their potential.

Manage the school in such a way as to allow all children to feel 
they belong and they will reach their potential; Promote the 
school to the community through engagement, especially in the 
ECEs;

Teach wonderfully; Care for the children and their families; Be loyal to 
the children and the school.

National Standards Continue to ensure assessments and testing respect and meet 
the needs of all children in the school; Ensure that all legislative 
requirements are met.

Continue to report to BOT twice a year against the National 
Standards.

Continue to produce written reports to parents twice a year against 
National Standards; continue to use the Annual Report to report 
achievement progress to families and the community.

Continued Implementation of the 
National Curriculum (NZC)

Continued Implementation of the National Curriculum (NZC). Continued Implementation of the National Curriculum (NZC). Continued Implementation of the National Curriculum (NZC).

Make ICTs available to all teachers and 
pupils

Budget for ICT growth. Replace older hardware; Consider individual email addresses 
for older children.

Investigate more use of personal handheld devices in the classrooms; 
Purchase more chrome books.

Maintain above average levels of 
achievement particularly in Literacy and 
Numeracy

Fund Teacher aides where need is greatest; Fund Maths recovery 
programme; Fund extra teacher when new entrant roll grows.

More closely track priority learners. Report all results each term to senior managers;

Continue to deepen Pedagogical 
approach to learning

Fund PD re: Autism; Incredible Years Programme for junior staff. Teacher only day seminar/s; Attend PD.

Grow the school’s Environment focus Promote environment issues in school & valley; Fund PD in 
environmental issues; Support Community Garden on site.

Promote environment issues in school & valley; Continue 
involvement in Enviroschools movement; Provide release for 
enviroschools teachers.

Establish an environment squad; Reduce, Reuse and Recycle more.

STRATEGIC PLAN 2017 - SUMMARY


